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ALL SIGNS POINT TO A MAGNIFICENT LIBERAL VICTORY
IHEUWL ■— — ——— :

Here’s The Answer to Mr. Sifton ECHOES or 
THE GREAT 

CAMPAIGN
SIB WILFRID AÏ MONCTON * « 'àl I

ViMr. Sifton and others would have us believe reciprocity 
will destroy the east and west trade and rum the railroads 
of Canada.

But here is what a leading official of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway said in Montreal the other day :—

“We have nothing to fear from reciprocity; it will un
doubtedly tend to f ill up the west and thus make more 
business for all the lines. Our road is as well managed 
and as able to hold its own as any railway on the continent 
We are not afraid of competition from any quarter.”

/ Great Preparations for Monster De
monstration This Evening — De
corations in Rink Never Before 
Equalled

ARE THEY DISLOYAL?
Danville, Que., Sept. 1—Several carloads 

of hay have been shaped to the United 
States fropi here the Jast few weeks, pay
ing $4 duty# and buj era are in this part 
of the country now 1< joking for clover hay 
to ship.

■' ' V ^

Former Conservative M. P. for?fine Attendance and Midi 
ttiusiasm In The

En-
HI, THEJtql SIFTON.

“ No sane man w II predict any large 
overflow of natural products from the 
United States norths ird.” Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster, in thé University Magazine of 
December, 1810.

MORE CONSERVATIVES
Berlin, Ont., Aug. 30—A significant fea

ture of a big rally in Mr. King's rooms in 
Berlin last night was that among the 
speakers were four prominent former Con
servatives, two of them ex-mayors of Ber
lin, Messrs. Breeker *an<l Hahn. The lat
ter has for the past ten years been the 
most prominent of Berlin’s labor unionists.

MR. BORDEN’S-BLUNDER. 
i (Moncton Transcript.)

Thousands of Conservatives who are fav- 
I orable to reciprocity, openly say that they 
j regret that Mr. Borden has made it an 
: issue. Many of them will vote against 
their party for the first time. It is now 
generally recognized that Mr. Borden has 
made a blunder. Even Mr. Bourassa not
ing how the province of Quebec, which 
he thought w«# within his grasp, still 
swings towards Laurier, is reported in 
The Montreal Star as having said at La- 
chine Friday:—

“Mr. Borden has committed another 
blunder in agreeing to make reciprocity 
the issue of the election.”

(Special to The Times)
Moncton, Sept 2—Never before in the 

history of Moncton have such extensive 
preparations been made in anticipation of 
the visit of any public man, dr for that 
matter, any event, as are now going on in 
anticipation of the visit of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to Moncton tonight. All the 
mittees have been looking well to their 
various duties and the decoration comipittee 
have worked wonders, having transformed 
the Victoria Rink for the meeting into a 
veritable Fairyland. W. 0. Schwartz- is 
chairman of the decoration committee.

There is a profusion of flags, streamers 
and festooning, but the most prominent 
feature at first glance are the large ban
ners or mottoes, encircling the large edi
fice and bearing each a terse thought that 
strikes home. Directly behind the stage 
is "Moncton welcomes Sir Wilfrid.” Over 
the dbor is the motto, "Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson: Westmorland’s friend,” —encir
cling the building are ‘The Golde

them. The decorations surpass anything 
ever seen in Moncton.

Additional lighting service has been in
stalled by G. F. Perry. Every available 
inch of space is provided with seating ac
commodation, and it is estimated that up
wards of 5,000 will find seats.

It is expected there will be a large 
attendance from outside points, extensive 
train arrangements having been made with 
the Intercolonial Railway and branch 
lines. Special trains will arrive this after
noon from Petiteodiac, connecting with 
Elgin and Havelock; Newcastle, connect
ing at Kent Junction with a special train 
from Richibuctd, and intermediate sta
tions, Buctouche, Chipman (over the 
Grand Trunk Pacific), while from Port 
Elgin, Sackville, Point du Chêne, Câmp- 
bellton, Hillsboro, and other points visi
tors will come by regular trains. It is Ottawa o a • * _». , ■ . ' mexpected that there will be several bands menHn ^7*“* <?evelop-|
from outside places. nt .m ?on?®ftl<m the reciprocity I

pi Q_i ,, , ri t _ . campaign in Ottawa is the warm advocacy ‘aBottetown P.E.I., Sept. 1—Prince of the government’s policy by Sir James
and’ ed ltS fertiLe fa™’ Grant. » life-long Conservative, who at 

extended a rousing welcome to Sir Wil- one time represented Ottawa City in the 
fnd Laurier and Hon. Mr. Fielding, the House of Commons ; |i
reciprocity champions, and-Hon. Charles The political experience of Sir James 
Marcil, who arrived here today. The par- extends back for many years and he re- 
ty crossed to Georgetown, from Pictou on members the grants of early days on both 
the steamer Lady Sybil, at 2.30. They sides of the house, though one and all 
were conveyed by special tram to Mon- were in favor of free trade in natural pro- 
tague, one of the principal shipping ports ducts with the United States. Sir James 1 
m the province, where addresses were giv- does not require to be guided by the 
en by Sir Wilfrid, Mr. Marcil, J. J. cords, for his memorv carries him back 
Hughes, the Liberal candidate for Kings, to the days when he heard the political. 
and Premier Palmer. The place was crowd- stalVarts on both sides of politics urge the 
ed with people, the Liberal leader and hie desirability or malting a reciprocal arrange- 
associates being greeted with tremendous ment with the United States, 
enthusiasm. W. L. Poole, president of the He is in full accord with (he Liberal 
Liberal Association presided. contentions, add naturally regrets that the

Such scenes of enthusiasm when Sir Wil- Conservative leaders of today have de-1 
frid ardse to spcek were never before ex- serted the cause for which Sir John Mae- 
penenced here. His exposition of recipro- donald fought. Sir James said that al- 
city made a deep impreesion upon many though a life-long Conservative, he was in * 
Conservatives in the audience. As eighty favor of the proposed pact, and could sy, 
per cent of our people are farmers the but little force in the arguments which 
measure is receiving great favor iii this are being advanced against it. 
province. ’"The present contest, so far as recipro

city is concerned,’ said Sir James, *» 
somewhatjsnique in the history of Canada, 
inasmuch as some members of the great 
Conservative party which. has for fully 
half a century been active and energetic 
in its endeavor to impress upon the gov-' 
crament at Washington the desirability of 
granting reciprocity t'o Canada, are now ar
rayed in opposition to such a policy.
, ‘‘The late Sir John A. Macdonald,# Sir 
Francis Hincks. Geo Brown, the Hon. ■ 
Alexander Mackenzie, Sir Geo. Cartier,
Sir Hector Langevin and many other» 
prominent in the councils of the two poli, 
tical parties during tfie past half century, 
have been most active and energetic in En
deavoring to secure from the authorities 
at Washington a measure of reciprocal 
trade which would mean for our people 
a greatly extended trade and commerce 
with eighty millions of people who hnv»R 
at the present moment a deep and ' ’ 
ing interest in, the welfare general!
North American continent.
Annexation Tali Absurd

Wards Policy ■

SURE IT 11 WINSURE OF VICTORY ONE OF BORDEN’S HE 4
Predicts Telling Majority fer The 

Trade Agreement — Regrets 
That Some Former Allies Have . 
Deserted Cause for Which SkI 
John Macdonald Foug'

Find Many Conservatives Support
ing Messrs. Pugsley and Lowell 
for Greater St. John and More 
Prosperous Canada—A Mon
treal Bet

e
as

B
As the time draws neat to election, the 

in terest and activity shown by the Liberal 
M; frkers throughout the wards in the city 
increases ftnd the amount of work that is 
be ing accomplished in each of the wards 
is sùrprising. Since the visit of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, the ward workers have start 
ed with renewed energy, and in not one of 
th;i wards are they behind with the work. 
Meetings are being held nightly and judging 
frqm the attendance and enthusiasm both 
Liberal candidates will be elected here 
with handsome majorities.

in Prince and Wellington wards the 
workers expect to secure a big majority 
for the Liberal candidates. Both halls are 
crowded nightly and everyone seems 
anxious to do a share of the* party. Chair
man Timothy Collins in Wellington \. ard 
and Chairman Coates are directing the 
activities and are being ably assisted by 
capable and efficient committees. The 
members of the Young Liberals Club are 
also doin^ good work and are now occupy
ing the Every Day Club Hall in Union 
street. Good crowds are present ^ch 
evening and the younger members are in
teresting themselves keenly in this elec
tion.. /

In the ward rooms of Queens, Dukei and 
Sydney at 65 Germain street, all is SL tie 
and bustle these nights. EnthiisiaW is 
at a high pitch and the large corps of 
workers report that the outlook was never 
better. The checking over of the lists 
give* every encouragement, fer large 
numbers of Conservatives are found to be 
ranged against their party this time and. 
out for reciprocity and a greater St. John. 
It has been found that the up-building 6i 
this port and its great future as a ship 
building port, and terminus for some of the 
biggest steamers, has brought numbers to 
the Liberal banner. Every night there are 
fresh reports of recruits for the party and 
some new evidence of the victory that is 
awaiting the minister of public works and 
James Lowell at the polls on the 21st.

The same conditions are found in North 
End and Carleton, and enthusiasm, all con
fident of a great victory.

The manager of a well known company 
doing business in King street . returned 
yesterday from Montreal, where he had 
been for the last few days. In speaking 
of the political outlook he was of the de
cided opinion that the Liberals would be 
returned tTo power with a big majority.

While in Montreal this week he said he 
had seen a wager made by responsible 
men, that Laurier would have a majority 

thirty at the very least.

n age
Maritime Provinces tras under re

ciprocity;” ‘‘A greater market 
•greater prosperity;” “Laurier links Monc
ton and Pnnce Rupert, and makes Monc
ton Canada's greatest railway centre by 
the sea;’ “Let us export farm products 
and not the fanners’ sons and daughters;” 
“What trade benefits we give other na
trons we give equally to Great Britain”— 
From a f^eech by Sir Wilfrid Laurier de
livered i/ London.

The sj|.<aker’s platform is very large, 
elaborately decorated with bunting, and 
bearing large British coate of arms, in gilt. 
The platform is richly carpeted.

Every available inch of space from end 
to end, and from one side to the other 
of the rink overhead, bears streamers of 
red, whit», and blue, with a profusion of 
British a#d Canadian flags. The whole 
presents a. most pleasing and patriotic 
aspect. | he decoration work has been 
done by if i firm of W. S. Kinnear <fc Son, 
under the direction of the rink commit
tee, and certainly reflects great credit on

» means
MONTREAL, Sëpt.l-Waving a Fren ch tri-color theatrically 'in one hand, at a 

Conservative meeting here yesterday, J ean Prévost, M. L. A. for Terrebone, gave 
utterance to expressions strongly anti-B ritieh in sentiment.

“This is the flag we are going to pla ce on high on September 21st,” he cried, 
his voice hoarse with intensity, “by electing Mr. Nantel. The red ps for Prévost, 
the blue for Nantel," ajid the white for H enti Bourassa. We are all of different col
ors, bi^we are all in one flag, and thus I ask you to cheer for Nantel, who is go
ing to win,"

Mr. Provost wore a badge with Mr. Bourassa’s picture on it. He said the 
navy bill was a ruee and quoted Mercier as saying “Imperialism will not be impos
ed on Canadians by force but by a ruse.”

“We must abolish those training shi ps,’, ’he said. “They are schools, not like 
ordinary schools to impart knowledge, bu t where our children will learn to shoot. 
Our children will serve later as food for the cannon, and as targets for the bullets 
of Germany, Japan, and China. We will never be ready to say to the English take 
our familÿs for such purposes.” •

At thi^juncture Mr. Pfevost waved the French flay
— » 'i -■ ------- -------------------------- |________

NEW BRUNSWICK ALSO.
(Hon. W. S.ÏFiélding.) 1

"It is good for the whole Dominion and 
most of all for miy on* Province of Nova 
Scotia, and I hope tollring a strong sup
port to my leader, fci Nova Scotia we 
have not kept up witljfcthe procession, we 
have lost repreeentatSn, and when the 
census is made I feariwe may lose more, 
although I hope not. ..Why have we not 
kept up with the procession, because here 
we need something ter "give us a better 
chance. We are sending to all parts of 
the world for new markets but we should 
not neglect the market of 92 million of 
people at our very doors."

WHERE WAS J. D. O’CONNELL?
An interesting pawaige occurred at 

Boucherville,' Quebec, on Wednesday, when 
Mr. Rainville dedaredsAat eggs-were on
ly selling at ten cents in the United 
States, although they were selling at 
twenty to forty cents there.'

Odilon Dugas jumped to his feet and 
offered to bet $1,000 that this was false. 
Mr. Rainville refused the bet, but L. J. 
Tarte came forward and declared that he 
would bet $1,000 that eggs sold at eighteen 
cents m the United States last winter.

“Eighteen cents—That’s not ten cents," 
cried voices.

“I wil] bet five thousand against Mr. 
Tarte," shouted Mr. Dugas.

Mr. Tarte returned to his seat.

. ES FINED GREAT LIBERAL 
RALLY WEDNESDAY 

IN QUEEN'S RINK
. E WAS ROMANCE MEM-GIRL LEAVES 

TO BE ASSISES 
PASTOR OF CHURCH

Four in Court For Destroying 
Trees—Let go Without PayingSensational Story of Kidnapping 

Does Not Agree With the Facts The prisoners’ bench in the police court 
was unoccupied this morning and the ses
sion was a short one. Two cases were 
before the court, however, four boys be
ing charged with destroying trees, Edward 
and Foster Brown, and Alfred Stackhouse, 
were charged by Sergt. Finley with de
stroying trees in King street, Carleton.

. They said that th«y were in the trees 
getting chestnuts.

His Honor said that destroying trees 
waa punishable on the first offence by a 
tine of $25, the eecond, $50, and the third 
by two years in Dorchester. The boys were 
given a talking to and were fined $25 each 
and the fines allowed to stand.

James O’Leary, aged 13, was charged 
with destroying trees on the property of 
L. C. Prime in Douglas avenue, and also 
with taking pears from the trees, 
pleaded guilty and a similar fine Was 
struck against him. It was also allowed 
to stand.

Toronto, Out., Sept. 2— (Canadie*Press) 
—A sensational story told by Jofi?*Kilen- 
ski, a twelve year old boy picked up by 
the police here, that he had been kidnap
ped from Dickson City, Pa., and brought 
in an automobile by unknown men to 
Shanley Bay near Barrie had only a slight 
foundation ef facts.

W. B. Schwerr a Wilkesbarre lawyer and 
Dr. A. W. Watt of Wilkesbarre told the 
police tijat the boy was an incorrigible 
waif vsom they, had sought to befriend. 
After providing for him for several weeks 
in Wilkesbarre they had brought him on 
an automobile trip to Ontario and placed 
him with1 Dr. Watt’s brother, a Shanley 
Bay farmer. Set to picking apples he ran 
off and made his way to Toronto.

A great Liberal rally will be held in the 
Queen’s Rink next Wednesday night be- 
iginning at 8 o’clock. The speakers will 
be Hon. William Ptigsley, James Lowell 
and Dr. Silas Âlward. All the issues of 
the campaign will be fully and ably dtalt 
with.

Seats will be reserved for ladies. Extra 
seating accommodations have been made 
in the rink in order that all who attend 
may hear the speeches in comfort. It will 
be a good meeting.

Miss W 
Lowell—Rev. Mr. Glendenning 
Returning to India

t Left Yesterday forc s

(Special to The Times) . A farmer’s reason.
Moncton, Sept. 2-Miss Margaret West, Napanee, Ont.. Sept 1—Stewart Craven,

a farmer, of Hast Fredericksburg, in Len
nox and Addington county, has 2,000 bush
els of barley in his bam. He refuses to 
sell it until after the election, waiting for 
reciprocity to pass. By holding his barley 
until that date he counts upon making 
a clear six hundred dollars extra profit, 
saving 30 cents a bushel.

The farmers of this section used to ship 
an immense quantity of barley to the 
States, under the old reciprocity treaty. 
They have been forced into other

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel West of 
this city, left yesterday for Lowell, Mass., 
where she has accepted a position as pas
tor’s assistant in the First Baptist church 
of that city, one of the largest Baptist 
churches in New England. The pastor is 
Rev. Mr. Cummings, formerly of Amherst, 
Miss West jhas been actively identified with 
work in connection with the First ‘Baptist 
church here jnd has many friends in this

“As to the posibility of am 
suiting from the accomplishment 
ciprocity agreement nothing could be mo 
absurd. Annexation of Canada to t 
United States could only be brought about 

xr« o i. o * i by force or 8entiment. As, to the first!
New York Sept 2-About 1800 members consideration, I am convinced that the 

°; . brotherhood of Painters are on people of Canada, both English and French
stnke m Brooklyn for an increase of wages are solid and determined in their resolu- 
from $3.50 to $4 a day. They refused an of- tion to do nothing which would do injury*] 
fer of the master painters’ association to to our allegiance to the British Crown ; 
compromise on $3.75 a day. and Empire. As to sentiment it is today

1 1 ------ the prevalent feeling amongst our people,
n PRINCE. 1 from ocean to ocean, that we must remain
On Friday evening, the m.any friends of under the aegis and protection of the 

one much respected, Elias Prince, onè of grand old Union Jack, 
the oldest residents of Darling’s Island, “The contrary expression of opinio® *‘ 
were shacked to hear of his sudden death, will not deflect the right thinking senti» ‘ 
Although some knew Mr. Prince to be ments of our people towards either on- 
none too well, yet he was able to be about position to reciprocity or the overthrow 
his duties on the farm until the evening of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his administiwj

tion. At no time in the history of our
.. *Ie ,aveaL?° mourn their loss, dominion has there been greater evidence^
is faithful wife, Hildab, and one son, of progressive advancement and general 
/ Ias* funeral will be held on Mon- prosperity than during the regime of Sir-
day* Wilfrid Laurier, covering the past fifteen

years.
“In regard to immigration, agricultm™ 

development, advancement generally in| 
railway construction, as well as in thej 
consideration of the conservation problem ? 

sons on lines suggested to Earl Grey by ex- j 
four President Roosevelt of the United State»,] 

great progress has been made. Mr. Roose- 1 
velt, by his interest in the preservation^ 
of the resources of both Canada and the-j 
United States, gave expression to a friend
ship on the part of the American people 
not surpassed at. any time during the last 
one hundred years, t 

Notwithstanding everything said to the 
contrary the prospect today is that reeb 
procity will be «carried in the dominion^ 
by a majority, telling in character and 
proof positive of the desire of the Cana»/ 
dian people to continue to develop thojj 
material prosperity of the country alonjl 
the most progressive lines, and at the earn#-1 
time to promote an undoubted feeling oê ' 
true international friendship.”

2PAINTERS ON STEE
JEERING CROWD SENDS 

AVIATOR TO ETH
He

:

MARCONI AT ST. JOHN'S crops
since, and their land has greatly improved 
by the modern system of crop rotation. 
They expect to keep up the condition of 
their farms and still grow a greatly in
creased acreage of barley if reciprocity 
passes. Barley sella for 54 cents a bushel 
on this side of the lake and eighty-eight' 
cents in Oswego.

city.
Rev. J. A. Kxlendenning, home on fur

lough from the Baptist Teluga mission 
field in India, will return next week, ac
companied by Mrs. Glendenning and fam
ily. He proposés visiting his brother Bert 
Glendenning, in Toronto for about three 
weeks, leaving for Vancouver where he will 
visit friends for a few days and going from 
that city to San Francisco, embarking on 
October 2, travelling to India via Honolu
lu, Hong Kong and Ceylon.

Rev. G. A. Lawson, pastor of the First 
Baptist church will retqrn today from his 
vacation in Nova Scotia. The pulpit dur
ing his absence has been occupied by G- 
C. F. Kieretead, a student of the Newton 
Theological Seminary.

St. John's, N. F., Sept. 2—A series of 
experiments were started here today by 
Signor Marconi. It is believed arrange
ments will be made for a new and more 
powerful wireless station at the entrance 
of the harbor. He will be here for a week 
and will then sail for England.

Norton, Kas., Sept. 2—J. F. Frisby, of 
Rochester, N. V., a Curtis aviator, was 
killed yesterday by a fall at the Norton 
county fair. He met with an accident on 
Thursday and went into the air yesterday 
only •when driven to it by the jeers of the 
crowd.

FIFTY CHOLERA CASES DAILY
Constantinople. Sept. 2—Partial returns 

show that on August 31 there were 70 
cholera cases and 25 deaths from the dis- 

A FINANCIER'S VIEW. ease in Constantinople and a heavy mor-
(Halifax Chronicle) tality in the Turkish garrison and at the

As the opposition have been erVeavoring Albanian camps on the outskirts of Brikos. 
to show that the passing of reciprocity At Ü8kuh’m tkefiY,llayet of Koseovo there 
would tend to frighten away British càpi- “ an avera*e cases daily, while at
talists from investing in Canadian securi- Mon“tlr>. ™ Macedonia, the disease is 
ties, the following extract from a private eqTually vlr"le"t' „ . , , . , r
letter to a gentleman in this city from tLotndon1' SePt' 2~A dersPatchc fr0.m C°n" 
Mr. J. H. Dunn, of J. H. Dunn A Co., «‘“‘«ople says the prefect of police has 
London, will be of interest. Mr. Dunn is notified the chief rabbi of the government s 
probably the wealthiest maritime province de,clB10n to bl'rn down all the old houses 
man in England, and he has made his belonging to Jews m the Houkeney quar- 
money largely through interesting Euro- ^er, 88 build mgs are regarded as hot- 
poan capitalists in Canadian investments. be<^ c“°*er8- Thousands of dwellers m 
He writes as follows:—“From what the 8hetto8 W1*l oe homeless and the Jew- 
“newspapers say, I am afraid there is iah immunity leaders are taking steps to 
considerable doubt of the reciprocity Prov*de for them, 
treaty passing the American senate, but 
we will hope for the best.” Mr. Dunn 
is not disturbed by the Tory nightmares.

EBHT KILLED IN EXPLOSION The best answer to the Tory as-
__ eertion that the New Brunswick

1 Stettin. Germany, Sept. 2-The boiler of|farmer does not take advantage 
the government steamer Strewe exploded Of his Opportunities Û found in
yesterday afternoon, killing eight persons, ! ArOOStOOk Co., Maine. The New
twoUoiherehe captain’ and fatalIy injuring Brunswick farmers who went

there and got access to the larger 
market at once began to make 

'money, and today they travel in 
automobiles. Give our farmers at

DIED IN WINNIPEG.
The death of Mrs. Emma J, Gay, wife 

of J. R. Gay, of Winnipeg, occurred in 
U inmpeg on Aug. 13, after a brief illness. 
She is survived by her husband, five 
and three daughters, her mother, iUu. 
brothers and three sisters. She was a 
daughter of Mrs. Catherine Sharp, form
erly of this city, but now of Providence, 
R. I. The brothers are Urbane of St. 
John West; Bert, Harold and Archibald 
of Providence, R. I. The sisters are Mis. 
Byron McLennan of this city, Mrs. E. Ek- 
strom of Fairville, and Miss Ethel at 
home.

Food Riob in France
Lens, France, Sept. 2—Trade ie complete

ly at a standstill here today owing to the - __
fear of expected food riots. The shutters Home the SRDie ChBJlCe 8#Ilu W8#tch 
have been put up on all the shop windows. ! them gTOW.

SUFFOCATE IN SEWER
Civil Engineers Meet Awful Death 

Below the Streets* of Syra
cuse

a SCHOONER CREW RESCUEDWHY NOVA SCOTIA COEETIVES
ARE SUPPORTING HON. W. S. FIELDING

HERE’S A SUGGESTION 
(Montreal Herald.)

"The home market takes eighty per 
cent, of the farmer’s produce.” Admira
ble! If we reduced the farmer’s produce 
by twenty per cent, the home market 
would take all of it, and we would not 
have to bother about any èxport market 
at all. And the farmers; except those 
who had died of starvation in the reduc
ing process, would be rich and properous.

Havana, Sept. 2—The tramp steamer 
Northwestern is here from Claymont, Del., 
with Captain C. M. Gilmore and five mem
bers of the crew of the lumber schooner 
Jane Davidson which sank off Charleston, 
S. 0., last Tuesday. The Davidson ran 
into a cyclone on Monday. Twenty min
utes after the men had been taken off, 
the schooner plunged beneath the water. 
The Davidson was 451 tons, built at New 
Haven, Conn.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 2—Rexford D. 
Lyon and Oliver K. Harwood, civil en
gineers, were suffocated in a sewer yester
day. Lyon was in charge of the sewer 
work, and Harwood was his assistant. 
They went into the sewer to make mea
surements and were overcome by gas.

Both men were about thirty years old. 
Harwood was a* famous football player for 
Syracuse university.

FUNERALS.
Hie funeral of William Crawford will 

take place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from his late residence. 78 Exmouth street. 
Funeral services will be conducted by Rev. 
D. Lang and Rev. W. O. Raymond and 
interment will be in Fernhill.

“I am a STRONG TORY, ALWAYS HAVE BEEN, AND, I 
SUPPOSE, ALWAYS WILL BE. BUT AS TO THIS RECI
PROCITY QUESTION IN ITS RELATION TO THE FISHING 
INDUSTRY, THERE IS ONLY ONE SIDE TO IT.”

So said Albert S. Swim, senior partner of the firm of A. S. 
Swim & Son, Clark’s Harbor, Shelburne County, who are carry
ing on one of the largest fish businesses on the coast,

1 ‘ There is nothing but good in the agreement from the fisher
man’s point of view,” continued Mr. Swim. ‘‘Freer access to the 
American market is a boon that every fisherman must desire. 
Down here our prosperity depends upon our intercourse with the 
United States. Even in the face of present tariffs we have to 
send our fish to the United States. If the tariff is taken off we 
shall send more, and our fishermen will get better prices.”

“Why,” said Mr. Swim, “this Island alone (Cape Island, 
Shelburne County) pays $25,000 a year in duties to get its fish 
into the American market. My own firm pays about $2.500 per 
annum. Take off this duty and I can afford to pay the fisherman 
a better price for his fish. It is a good thing for the fishing in
terests generally, particularly a giood thing for the herring fish
ery. The dollar a barrel duty on herring is a great obstacle to 

| the trade in that article. If the duty be removed herring will be 
i large quantities by the American market.”

:

HOW DO ST. JOHN CONSERVATIVES
LIKE THIS TE FROM THEIR SIDE?
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large silk tricolor would arrive in time to 
be borne with the Union Jacks at the 
head of the Borden parade, and that the 
mottos on several of the transparencies 
would l>e in French, such as “A bas Laur
ier,” “Vive Bourassa,” “Dieu avec nous,” 
“Le Grand Seigneur,” “
“Viola le soleil d’Bourassa et Borden.”

“I may say,” said the Exalted Patriot, 
“that if the Empire were not in danger 
there are many reasons why we would 
prefer not to give even the French tricol
or a place of honor beside our beloved 
Union Jack; but it is the tricolor for us 
or the hemlock for Borden, and in such 
an emergency we must take our medicine.

SALUTING THE BRETHREN.
When the Patriots were assembled in 

Patriot’s Hall last evening, and the Ex
alted Patriot had wiped his feet on the 
stars and stripes, there was a formal pres
entation of much interest. It was the 
presentation of a tri-color that had been 
in battle in Quebec province. It was ac
companied by portraits of Henri Bourassa 
and Jean Prévost, whose French republic 
on the St. Lawrence will rise in splendor 
when the white plume of the tyrant Laur
ier has been trailed in the dust of defeat.

The Exalted Patriot announced that a

I well remember, doubtless you all remem
ber, how in past years wc rattled the 
plaster on country school house walls 
when we denounced French domination in 
Canada. But T am learning to like frogs, 
and they really taste veiy well. I am 
credibly informed that Patriot Bourassa 
and Patriot Prévost are quite willing to 
let the English people rtpw in Quebec 
stay there, on condition jthat they learn 
the French language and take the oath 
of allegiance to the republic. This will 
be greatly appreciated by King George 
and his ministers. We will now’ salute 
the tricolor and the portrfiits of our dis
tinguished allies.”

At a meeting at St. Scholastique, Quebec, on Wednesday, 
Andre Fauteux ,the Conservative candidate, proclaimed Bourassa 
as the champion of ideas and principles. He declared that it was 
because the Liberals had tried to bind Canada to Great Britain 
that men had broken away from the party and that men of all 
politics in the province had joined themselves to those who had 
defected. On the navy, he declared: “I follow the policy 
Monk and have broken with my chief, Mr. Borden. If my 
is necessary to defeat a government of Mr. Borden on this 
ure I pledge myself solemnly to give it. ”

This means that if Mr. Borden gets into power with 
of Bourassa the latter will dictate the policy of Can*
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